
 
Theology is Everywhere 2.3:  The Path of Mysticism 

Cosmology & Worldview 

The Paradox of the Mystical Life 

Mysticism defined 

Figurative Language 

Poetry & Mysticism 

Other Paradoxes: the Particular and the Universal  

Christian Mysticism - Imitation of Christ 

Mystical Interpretation: allegory. 

St. Teresa of Avila (1515–1582): Nada te turbe…sola Dios basta! 

Via Negativa (Apophatic Theology) & Via Positiva (Cataphatic Theology) 

Mystical Union: Ecstacy (Standing outside oneself) 

The Mystic Path: The Science of Removing Mental Limitations 

1. The Awakening: 

2. Purgation 

3. Illumination 

4. The Dark Night of the Soul: Embracing times of shadow 

5. Union With the Divine: Ultimate Reality Be lover and Beloved 

Hesychasm: Divine Silence 

Embraced by Uncreated Light 

Walking the Labyrinth 

So what’s a mystic? 

Mysticism & Intimacy with God: Jesus and his Friend  

“I am my beloved’s and he is mine.” ~ Song of Solomon 2:16 

Evelyn Underhill quote: “Mysticism offers us the history, as old as civilization, of a race of 
adventurers who have carried to its term the process of a deliberate and active return to the 
divine fount of things. They have surrendered themselves to the life-movement of the  universe, 
hence have lived an intenser life than other beings can even know…. Therefore they witness to 
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all that our latent spiritual consciousness, which shows itself in the ‘hunger for the absolute,’ can 
be made to mean to us if we develop it, and have in this respect an unique importance for the 
race.”~ Mysticism 

Ethics and Mysticism: Howard Thurman 

"Don't ask yourself what the world needs. Ask yourself what makes you come alive and then go 
do that. Because what the world needs is people who have come alive."  

Mystic’s Response to Christmas ~ Thurman 

“When the song of the angels is stilled, When the star in the sky is gone, When the kings and 
princes are home, When the shepherds are back with their flock, The work of Christmas begins: 
To find the lost, To heal the broken, To feed the hungry, To release the prisoner, To rebuild the 
nations, To bring peace among others, To make music in the heart."   

Knowing and Unknowing: The Cloud of Unknowing (anonymous 14th-century English text) 

Lift up your heart to God with humble love: and mean God himself, and not what you get out of 
him. Indeed, hate to think of anything but God himself, so that nothing occupies your mind or 
will but only God. Try to forget all created things that he ever made, and the purpose behind 
them, so that your thought and longing do not turn or reach out to them either in general or in 
particular. Let them go, and pay no attention to them. It is the work of the soul that pleases God 
most. All saints and angels rejoice over it, and hasten to help it on with all their might. [One 
must enter a “cloud of unknowing,” because] everything you think about, all the time you think 
about it, is ‘above’ you, between you and God. And you are that much farther from God if 
anything but God is in your mind.  

Julian of Norwhich (1342-1416)  Revelations of Divine Love 

While contemplating the cross: Here I saw a great union between Christ and us; for when he 
was in pain, we wee in pain. And all creatures who were capable of suffering, suffered with him. 
And as for those who did not now him, their suffering was that all creation, sun and moon, 
withdrew their service, and so they were all left in sorrow during that time. And thus those that 
loved him suffered for love, and those that did not love him suffered from a failure of comfort 
from the whole of creation. 

Augustine of Hippo (390 AD) Confessions, xxvii (38) 

Late have I loved you, beauty so old and so new: late have I loved you. And see, you were within 
and I was in the external world and sought you there, and in my unlovely state I plunged into 
those lovely created things which you made. You were with me, and I was not with you. The 
lovely things kept me far from you, though if they did not have their existence in you, they had no 
existence at all. You called and cried out loud and shattered my deafness. You were radiant and 
resplendent, you put to flight my blindness. You were fragrant, and I drew in my breath and now 
pant after you. I tasted you, and I feel but hunger and thirst for you. You touched me, and I am 
set on fire to attain the peace which is yours. 


